Optimizing pharmacotherapy in elderly patients: the role of pharmacists
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Abstract: As the world’s population ages, global health care systems will face the burden of chronic diseases and polypharmacy use among older adults. The traditional tasks of medication dispensing and provision of basic education by pharmacists have evolved to active engagement in direct patient care and collaborative team-based care. The care of older patients is an especially fitting mission for pharmacists, since the key to geriatric care often lies with management of chronic diseases and polypharmacy use, and preventing harmful consequences of both. Because most chronic conditions are treated with medications, pharmacists, with their extensive training in pharmacotherapy and pharmacokinetics, are in a unique and critical position in the management of them. Pharmacists have the expertise to detect, resolve, and prevent medication errors and drug-related problems, such as overtreatment, undertreatment, adverse drug events, and nonadherence. Pharmacists are also competent in critically reviewing and applying clinical guidelines to the care of individual patients, and in some instances confront the lack of data (common in older adults) to provide the best possible patient-centered care. The current review aimed to depict the evidence of geriatric pharmacy care, demonstrate current impact of pharmacists’ interventions on older patients, survey the tools used by pharmacists to provide effective care, and explore their role in pharmacotherapy optimization in elders. The findings of the current review strongly support previous studies that showed positive impact of pharmacists’ interventions on older patients’ health-related outcomes. There is a clear role for pharmacists working directly or collaboratively to improve medication use and management in older populations. Therefore, in global health care systems, teams caring for elders should involve pharmacists to optimize pharmacotherapy.
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Introduction

As the world population ages, health systems globally will face the burden of chronic disease and polypharmacy management in older patients. Within efforts to identify the optimal model to care for older adults and to increase formation of effective interprofessional health care teams, pharmacists play important and distinct roles. Pharmacists are increasingly becoming involved in primary care-delivery models, such as patient-centered medical homes, where team-based care is provided in a patient-centered, comprehensive, coordinated and accessible manner with a focus on quality and safety.1,2 Pharmacists are also collaborating in interprofessional health care teams,3–5 providing consultation services,6,7 and leading patient care interventions focused on impactful outcomes.8 This movement of pharmacists’ involvement in direct patient care away from the traditional medication-dispensing functions is widespread...
globally, including those countries with low- to middle-income status. Within the interprofessional health care teams, pharmacists are making a positive impact on various health outcomes among diverse patient populations, including older adults. Disease management targeting chronic conditions that are often treated with medications is commonly performed by pharmacists, such as caring for patients with cardiovascular disease risk factors, hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes, heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and insomnia. Studies evaluating chronic disease-management services provided by pharmacists frequently attempt to measure the impact on medication adherence, disease control using clinical endpoints, health service utilization (e.g., emergency department visits, hospital admission), and health care-related costs. Pharmacists are also expanding their practice settings to broader health care settings and transition points, creating models of service that target vulnerable patients and gaps in the system to generate cost savings.

Because older adults have multiple chronic conditions and often use polypharmacy, they are an ideal patient population for pharmacists’ interventions. Polypharmacy occurs when patients are required to use multiple medications concurrently (four to nine, depending on the literature) for their health conditions. Multiple studies point to the dangers of polypharmacy use among older adults, including potentially inappropriate medications (PIMs), anticholinergic burden, drug–drug interaction-related adverse drug reactions. The prevalence of polypharmacy use and inappropriate prescribing in the elderly is a global phenomenon reported in multiple countries. The consequential hospitalization, other health care-service utilization, and harm to patients (e.g., falls and fractures) are the measures used to demonstrate the damage to patients, health care systems, and cost structure.

**Objectives and procedures**

Optimization of pharmacotherapy is central to pharmacist function in caring for and impacting elderly patients. This review explores: 1) the evidence of geriatric pharmacy care, 2) the current impact of pharmacist interventions on older patients, 3) tools that have been used by pharmacists, and 4) the pharmacist’s role in pharmacotherapy optimization in elders.

To gather and assess the most current impact of pharmacists’ interventions on older patients (objective 2), we conducted a brief review of the literature. For this review, four databases that most commonly cite quality studies on pharmacist work in clinical settings were searched: PubMed/Medline, Embase, International Pharmaceutical Abstracts, and PsycInfo. Search terms incorporated both keywords and controlled vocabulary for the databases used. Example terms included pharmacist, pharmacy, pharmacy service, aged, frail elderly, outpatients, inpatients, direct patient care, medication management, medication adherence, polypharmacy, disease management, and drug therapy. The search was restricted to the English language, and included publications from the last 10 years to the date the searches were conducted (November 2014) to capture the most recent and widely viewed information. Publications excluded from the results were letters, editorials, and conference proceedings. Review articles, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses were separately kept to be reviewed and discussed under the evidence of geriatric pharmacy care, tools used by pharmacists, and role of pharmacists in geriatric care sections.

A preliminary review of study titles and abstracts was conducted to exclude articles that did not meet the inclusion criteria: 1) subjects aged 65 years and older, 2) described distinguishable pharmacist intervention, 3) utilized comparative design, and 4) measured patient-related health outcomes. A dual review was performed using abstracts and full text of 16 publications, and ten studies were included as showing current impact of pharmacists in the care of older adults. Data extraction was conducted by two reviewers independently, then checked by a third reviewer.

**Existing evidence of geriatric pharmacy care**

Several reviews have addressed the evaluation of pharmacist-delivered disease-management programs. A systematic review and meta-analysis assessed care provided by pharmacists in managing cardiovascular disease risk factors, and found a favorable impact of pharmacist care among 30 studies in reducing blood pressure, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and smoking. Another systematic review and meta-analysis of pharmacist management of hypertension showed a sensitive association between pharmacists’ interventions and reductions in systolic blood pressure. A literature review conducted by Ponniah et al assessed the postdischarge management of heart-failure patients by pharmacists. The review included seven studies with pharmacists using telephone calls or home-visit follow-up, outpatient heart-failure clinic visit, and home-based intervention. The pharmacist-delivered heart-failure disease-management program yielded positive outcomes for patients, such as fewer readmissions and out-of-hospital
Current impact of pharmacists in the care of older adults

A total of 321 articles were located, and 12 duplicates were removed. After screening abstracts and full text of 16 possible studies, ten studies were included in the current review that reported pharmacists’ impact and were published in the past 10 years, but had not been included in the previous systematic review and meta-analyses on geriatric pharmacy care in the USA.  

An additional systematic review looking at pharmacist care in directed or collaborative fashion to manage heart failure retrieved 12 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that significantly lowered all-cause hospitalization and heart failure-related hospitalization, with collaborative care having greater effects in reducing heart failure-related hospitalization compared to directed care.18

In 2013, Lee et al published a systematic review and meta-analyses that outlined geriatric care by pharmacists in health care teams in the USA.4 This study aimed to identify comparative studies that evaluated direct patient interventions by pharmacists with published results cited in PubMed/Medline, Ovid/Medline, ABI/Inform, Health Business Fulltext Elite, Academic Search Complete, International Pharmaceutical Abstracts, PsycInfo, Cochrane Database, and ClinicalTrials.gov since the inception of the databases through July 2012. Included studies reported interventions by pharmacists to patients aged 65 years and older, had comparison design, and measured patient-based health outcomes. Among the 20 articles with adequate data to perform meta-analyses, there were varied study designs (RCTs to retrospective cohort), small (n=36) to large (n=4,218) studies, and mixed conditions being managed in diverse settings.4 Twelve of the 20 studies included in this meta-analyses were published within the past 10 years, the time frame for the current review.21,35–45 Although pharmacists’ interventions varied, all but one study41 published within the past 10 years used a technical intervention, such as therapeutic change, anticoagulation management, and blister-pack medications, though five of those studies used it in combination with an educational intervention (patient or medication education). Meta-analyses’ data, using forest plots of study outcomes, significantly favored pharmacist care versus comparison in all outcome categories reviewed: therapeutic,21,40,42,43 safety,55,37,39,42,45 hospitalization,16,38,39,41,44 and adherence21,40,43 (P<0.001).4 This review highlighted the importance of having pharmacist integration in interprofessional team care of older patients, and served as a call to reform of the payment system and provider status of pharmacists in the USA.
Table 1 Characteristics of recent studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design, SIGN rating</th>
<th>Total, n</th>
<th>Patient age (years)</th>
<th>Male, %</th>
<th>Disease or condition</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
<th>Primary results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bergkvist et al</td>
<td>Prospective cohort, 2</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>63±7</td>
<td>37.7</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>MAI at admission, discharge, and 2 weeks after discharge</td>
<td>Significant decrease in the number of inappropriate drugs in the intervention group (P&lt;0.049)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson et al</td>
<td>Prospective cohort, 2</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>72±13</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>INR &gt; 5 during hospitalization</td>
<td>Significant reduction in hospitalized elderly with supratherapeutic INR (P=0.004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenhower</td>
<td>Before and after, 4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>73.4±8.29</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>COPD exacerbation</td>
<td>30-day all-cause readmission; changes in LOS; cost of readmission</td>
<td>Lower 30-day readmission rate, slight reduction in average LOS, and slight increase in cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott et al</td>
<td>Before and after, 4</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>84 (79–88)</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>One or more missed or significantly delayed medication doses and medication charts written by a locum doctor</td>
<td>Significant reductions in one or more missed or delayed doses (P&lt;0.001) and medication charts written by a locum doctor (P&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George et al</td>
<td>RCT, 1</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>68 (61–75)</td>
<td>47.3</td>
<td>Orthopedic, colorectal, or vascular surgery</td>
<td>Quality of medication management from preadmission to discharge</td>
<td>Significantly better documentation of scheduled prescriptions (P=0.003), complementary and alternative medicines (P=0.03), and 31% more pharmacist interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie et al</td>
<td>RCT, 1</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>86.7±4.1</td>
<td>41.3</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>STOPP, START, and MAI on admission and at discharge</td>
<td>Significant reduction in PIMs per patient (P=0.01), PPO number per patient (P=0.001), and MAI score (P=0.001); no association between tool scores and total readmission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raebel et al</td>
<td>RCT, 1</td>
<td>59,680</td>
<td>74 (66, 88)</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>PIM</td>
<td>Lower number of PIM prescribed in intervention group (P=0.002, 16% relative risk reduction); reductions in dispensing of amitriptyline (P=0.001) and diazepam (P=0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers et al</td>
<td>Before and after, 3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>81.4±6.65</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>MAI</td>
<td>Significant decrease in mean summated MAI score (P&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinewine et al</td>
<td>RCT, 1</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>82.5±6.8</td>
<td>30.6%</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>MAI, Beers criteria, ACOVE, mortality, readmission, and emergency visits up to 12 months after discharge</td>
<td>Significantly better MAI and ACOVE scores from admission (OR 9.1, 95% CI 4.2–21.6) to discharge (OR 6.1, 95% CI 2.2–17.0); comparable improvements in Beers criteria; no significant differences in mortality, readmission, or emergency visits up to 12 months after discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steurbaut et al</td>
<td>Prospective cohort, 2</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>83±5.8</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>None specific</td>
<td>Preadmission drugs</td>
<td>Significantly more preadmission drugs correctly identified (P&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Evidence graded using the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) criteria, with 1 = RCTs, 2 = prospective cohort studies, 3 = before-and-after studies, 4 = before-and-after studies with before being a historical group and the groups being independent, and 5 = retrospective cohort studies using databases; age presented as mean ± standard deviation or median (interquartile range); data from study group only; age presented as median (fifth, 95th percentiles).

Abbreviations: MAI, Medication Appropriate Index; INR, International Normalized Ratio; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LOS, length of stay; RCT, randomized controlled trial; PIM, potentially inappropriate medication; STOPP, Screening Tool of Older Persons’ potentially inappropriate Prescriptions; START, Screening Tool to Alert doctors to Right Treatment; PPO, potential prescription omission; ACOVE, Assessing Care of Vulnerable Elders; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
### Table 2 Setting and intervention and recent studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Pharmacists’ activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bergkvist et al.</td>
<td>61-bed hospital-based internal medicine inpatient clinic</td>
<td>Systematic medication care plan</td>
<td>Participation in daily activities at the three wards and performing interventions; interviewing patients, symptom screening, and utilizing patient medication-review checklist and drug-information leaflets for education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson et al.</td>
<td>320-bed community-based teaching hospital</td>
<td>A detailed warfarin-dosing protocol</td>
<td>INR monitoring and warfarin dose adjustment per protocol; patient education on warfarin, including interactions with medications and diet, need for continued INR monitoring, and follow-up importance after hospital discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisenhower</td>
<td>800-bed community teaching hospital</td>
<td>Medication reconciliation at discharge</td>
<td>Reviewing history and physical, cause of admission, lists of home medications, immunization records, demographics, previous admissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott et al.</td>
<td>400-bed acute care hospital, and 80-bed subacute aged care (geriatric assessment and rehabilitation)</td>
<td>Interim residential care medication administration chart (IRCMAC)</td>
<td>IRCMAC preparation (IRCMAC and discharge medications transported with the patient); discharge notification to residential care facility via telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George et al.</td>
<td>Large metropolitan teaching hospital</td>
<td>Medication management and therapy change</td>
<td>Identification and resolution of medication-therapy problems: incorrect medications, unintentional omissions, clinical issues (unnecessary or inappropriate medications, wrong duration, insufficient or inappropriate monitoring, new medication indicated, duplication of medication, class or type), dosage (wrong or omitted dose, strength, or frequency, including dose modification for renal insufficiency and wrong dosage formulation), contraindications and/or adverse drug reaction requiring stopping of the medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie et al.</td>
<td>1,100-bed academic health center acute internal medicine wards</td>
<td>PIMs and PPOs based on STOPP/START criteria, and MAI at admission and discharge</td>
<td>Medication reconciliation performed on admission and at discharge, identification and resolution of drug-related problems in teams, patient education, communication of treatment plan to primary care representatives, and follow-up phone calls to the patient after discharge, then application of MAI, STOPP, and START retrospectively via electronic records with drug-interaction screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raebel et al.</td>
<td>HMO</td>
<td>PIMs</td>
<td>Respond to computer system alerts of potentially inappropriate medication prescription (eleven preidentified); physician consult regarding safer alternative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers et al.</td>
<td>28-bed geriatric hospital ward</td>
<td>Pharmacotherapy recommendations</td>
<td>Weekly 2-hour evaluation of drug use and recommendation; eight drug-related problem screening: incorrect dose, inappropriate drug choice, drug–drug interaction, adverse drug reaction, incorrect frequency or time of administration, incorrect route, unnecessary use, and contraindication and untreated conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinewine et al.</td>
<td>27-bed acute geriatric evaluation and management unit</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical care from admission to discharge</td>
<td>4 days/week, medical and multidisciplinary rounds and collaboration with geriatric evaluation and management (GEM) team, including the patient, to design, implement, and monitor a therapeutic plan (med history at admission and discharge, treatment analysis, therapy recommendations, drug-information service, and discharge counseling)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steurbaut et al.</td>
<td>29-bed acute geriatric ward at university hospital</td>
<td>Medication reconciliation</td>
<td>Medication reconciliation within 48 hours of initial histories taken by physician (without knowing its content), including inquiries about OTC drugs/supplements, other dosage forms, adverse drug reactions, adherence, and other problems related to medications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** INR, International Normalized Ratio; PIMs, potentially inappropriate medications; PPOs, potential prescription omissions; STOPP, Screening Tool of Older Persons’ potentially inappropriate Prescriptions; START, Screening Tool to Alert doctors to Right Treatment; MAI, Medication Appropriateness Index; HMO, health maintenance organization; OTC, over the counter.
Pharmacists provided services on older patients, reporting significant benefit from pharmacist care in the intervention group compared to the comparison group. One before-and-after study that measured cost found a lowered 30-day readmission rate and decreased average length of stay, with slightly increased cost of care. Therefore, current evidence of positive geriatric patient-oriented outcome achievement by pharmacists’ interventions supports the previously published findings. Also, the impact can be translated internationally across aging countries.

**Role of pharmacists in geriatric care**

**Polypharmacy and adherence management**

A 2003 systematic review examined the role of the pharmacist in polypharmacy reduction of older patients, which identified 14 studies at the time with varied aims and outcome measures. The studies showed clearly favorable results of pharmacists’ services on polypharmacy reduction and prescribing quality, but most were not designed to demonstrate the impact of these results on patients’ health or quality of life of older adults. More recently, enhanced research with better study design has clearly validated pharmacists’ services of polypharmacy reduction and improved medication management leading to positive patient-oriented health outcomes. Therefore, there is strong evidence for the role of pharmacists in providing geriatric care to reduce polypharmacy and clinical consequences of polypharmacy, including medication errors, nonadherence, adverse drug events, drug–drug interactions, urgent or emergent visits, and hospitalization.

It is evident that if patients do not use the medications prescribed to them, the benefits of those medications are negated completely. With intimate knowledge of medications and impact of medication nonadherence, pharmacists can simplify complex regimens and employ helpful tools to assist older adults adhere to their appropriate polypharmacy. Educational, technical, and behavioral approaches may be combined to correct patients’ misunderstandings about their disease states or medications, and help ease the burden of having to be organized and to remember to take the medications at the right time to bring about positive behavioral changes. Such interventions can produce improvements in medication adherence that can extend to improved clinical outcomes for older patients on polypharmacy.

As older adults acquire multiple chronic conditions, they accumulate a number of prescribing providers for those conditions. It has been shown that as the number of prescribers increased, the number of potentially harmful medications and adverse drug events reported by older adults increased. Older adults need a health care advocate and medication expert who can make sense of the treatment plans and prescriptions that are given by the multiple prescribers. Pharmacists can certainly play the role of this expert advocate, and yield safer and more effective medication regimens for the growing older adult populations.

**Chronic disease management**

Older patients most often suffer from chronic diseases, including asymptomatic conditions, such as hypertension and dyslipidemia. Pharmacists having extensive knowledge of medications to treat chronic conditions and an up-to-date stance on clinical guidelines can provide impactful care to older populations. Favorable impacts of pharmacist care have been delineated by 30 studies included in a systematic review previously mentioned leading to reductions in blood pressure, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol and smoking. Pharmacists care consisted of patient education, adherence interventions, cardiovascular risk assessment, medication management with communication to providers, or provider education. Among many conditions experienced by older adults, hypertension is the most commonly occurring chronic disease. Effective management of hypertension by pharmacists has been clearly demonstrated in the literature, with sensitive association of reductions in systolic blood pressure shown. Other examples include diabetes, heart failure, COPD, anticoagulation, and osteoporosis. Clearly, there is a role for pharmacists to provide chronic disease management to older adults within various health care systems and teams.

**Medication-error prevention during transition points**

Preventable medication errors are highly prevalent during transition points in older patients’ care, whether they are moving from home to hospital, or hospital to home, rehabilitation facility, or nursing home. One study found that repeated medication errors were common (37.3%) in the nursing home, which occurred more often in older (≥75 years) and cognitively impaired residents, and were associated with greater harm than unreported errors. Most frequently repeated errors included wrong dosage and wrong administration. Medication errors around transition into a nursing home were assessed by a study conducted in the USA, with over 27,000 medication errors reported in the 3-year period and 11% of the errors occurring during transition points.
Through multivariate logistic regression, the study authors found that errors taking place during transition caused more harm to the patient than errors arising away from transition.61

In Northern Ireland, an integrated medicine-management service delivered by pharmacists at admission, inpatient stay, and discharge significantly lowered length of stay by 2 days over a 2-month period (P=0.027), and increased time to readmission by 20 days (P=0.036).62 The integrated medicine-management service’s data analysis indicated a number needed to treat of 12.62 Kilcoup et al assessed postdischarge medication reconciliation performed via phone by pharmacists within patient-centered medical homes and impact on patient readmission and cost savings.24 Significantly decreased readmission rates at 7 and 14 days and financial savings of US$35,000 per 100 patients who received the intervention were realized.24 These positive findings from medication reconciliation by pharmacists around hospital transitions that led to decreased readmission rates and cost savings can be translated to older patient populations who are more vulnerable to transition-related medication misadventures. Several studies included in the current review have focused the pharmacists’ effort on transition points and have found clinically significant benefits, solidifying their role.46, 48, 50, 51, 54

Interprofessional team care

Interprofessional team-based care has often been posed as a solution to growing older populations with heavy chronic disease and medication burden. The roles of pharmacists have evolved from being a chemist to drug dispenser and basic educator to now direct patient care provider serving as medication expert within interprofessional teams in diverse settings.63 As emphasized earlier, pharmacists have distinct expertise that can contribute to team knowledge and competence in managing older patients with polypharmacy and multiple chronic conditions.4 A 2010 Cochrane review identified 43 studies where pharmacist services were targeted directly at patients (n=36) or other health care professionals (n=7).64 Most studies included in the review favored pharmacists providing medication and therapeutic management, patient education, and provider education to improve clinical outcomes and prescribing patterns.65 In team care settings, the acceptance rate of pharmacist recommendations is high, as one European study noted, where 80% of 263 valid, documented recommendations were accepted by physicians in a geriatric hospital.64 The recommendations made most often by pharmacists included dose adjustment, administration time and frequency, and medication discontinuation.64 Additionally, a systematic review looking at pharmacist care in directed or collaborative fashion to manage heart failure retrieved 12 RCTs that significantly lowered all-cause hospitalization and heart failure-related hospitalization, with collaborative care having greater effects in reducing heart failure-related hospitalization compared to directed care.19 As mentioned earlier, there is clear evidence for the distinct role of pharmacists and their impact within health care teams that care for older adults.65 Therefore, one of the pharmacist’s roles should be to contribute valuable expertise to team-based care of older patients.

Tools for pharmacotherapy optimization in elders

Medication misadventure, such as medication errors, inappropriate prescribing, suboptimal prescribing, and adverse drug events, is still common among older patients and continues to occur globally.66 Multiple validated tools are available for use to ensure appropriate medication use in older adults. Examples include the Beers criteria,27 STOPP (Screening Tool of Older Persons’ potentially inappropriate Prescriptions) criteria,67 START (Screening Tool to Alert doctors to Right Treatment) criteria,68 and the MAI.68, 69

Many medications are included in the tools for tracking inappropriate medications for older adults. For instance, the 2012 Beers criteria contain 53 medications and medication classes that are considered high risk in older adults, including benzodiazepine, sedative hypnotics, psychotropic agents, and anticholinergics.27 The STOPP criteria have been developed and are used commonly in Europe, and contain similar medications as the Beers criteria, with more specific details.67 Patterson et al conducted a Cochrane review to determine the effectiveness of the aforementioned tools in improving appropriate polypharmacy use in older adults, and found that studies using such tools led to reductions in inappropriate use of polypharmacy and inappropriate prescribing.70 A recently published Italian study reported that using a combination of Beers criteria and STOPP criteria to assess medications of hospitalized older adults led to a higher number of potentially inappropriate drugs identified than either alone.71 With rampant ageism in modern societies, underuse of potentially beneficial medications is also a problem for older adults, as one study reported occurrence of undertreatment in 62% of the participants.72 Most frequently omitted medications in the study included nitrates for patients post-myocardial infarction, multivitamins for the malnourished, and inhaled anticholinergic agents for patients with COPD.72
One of the included RCTs in the current review sought to measure the effects of pharmacists’ interventions using the MAI, STOPP, and START on prescribing appropriateness for hospitalized older adults and care utilization in a 12-month follow-up period.\textsuperscript{51} Significant reductions in PIMs, potential prescription omissions, and MAI score were seen, with positive association detected between MAI and STOPP scores and drug-related readmissions.\textsuperscript{31} Therefore, it was shown that pharmacists’ interventions using such tools have an affirmative impact on older patients and health care systems.

Because many medications causing anticholinergic symptoms are culprits of causing adverse drug events resulting in harmful and costly consequences among older people, multiple scales have been developed to gauge anticholinergic burden in older adults’ medication regimens. A systematic review by Durán et al identified seven risk scales that delineated 47 high-potency anticholinergic drugs and 53 low-potency anticholinergic drugs.\textsuperscript{73} Another recent systematic review by Salahudeen et al aimed to compare anticholinergic risk scales and association with adverse outcomes among older adults.\textsuperscript{33} They also identified seven anticholinergic risk scales, but found inconsistencies among the scales in terms of rating the medications’ anticholinergic activity. This review concluded that the Anticholinergic Cognitive Burden scale\textsuperscript{74} was validated most frequently for adverse outcomes, as per their citation analysis.\textsuperscript{31} In a separate study, Salahudeen et al compared nine published anticholinergic risk scales and their association with negative outcomes in older adults.\textsuperscript{75} Even though the prevalence of anticholinergic exposure differed widely among the scales, all nine scales were significantly associated with hospitalization, admissions for falls, length of hospital stay, and general practitioner visits. The Drug Burden Index’s anticholinergic component scores,\textsuperscript{76} age 85 years or greater, female sex, and polypharmacy use were the strongest predictors of the adverse outcomes.\textsuperscript{75}

Need for future research

There is a paucity of data demonstrating clinically significant improvements when providing interventions to improve appropriate polypharmacy in older adults.\textsuperscript{70} In 2014, a systematic review aimed to determine the impact of discontinuing anticholinergic agents on cognitive function in older adults.\textsuperscript{77} Among the studies identified, only two cohort studies found improved cognitive performance after anticholinergic discontinuation. The authors concluded that further studies with larger sample size and longer follow-up are needed to better quantify the effects of discontinuing anticholinergic agents on cognitive function.\textsuperscript{77} In addition, a Cochrane review looking at effects of interventions to optimize medication prescribing targeting care-home residents found that the interventions effectively resolved medication-related problems, but there were no studies measuring changes in quality of life of the residents.\textsuperscript{25} The authors concluded that studies evaluating clinical interventions to optimize medication appropriateness in care-home populations needed also to assess resident-related health outcomes.\textsuperscript{25} Therefore, future studies need to make greater efforts to tie clinical outcome measures with appropriate polypharmacy use among older patients.

When a systematic review conducted in Canada looked at the payment systems for pharmacist care in Canada, the USA, Europe, Australia, and New Zealand, they found highly variable pay systems for services provided and few programs tracking service outcomes.\textsuperscript{10} The authors urged future studies to analyze time required to perform pharmacists’ interventions and outcomes attained to ensure adequate fees for program sustainability.\textsuperscript{10} Additionally, cost-effectiveness studies on geriatric pharmacy care models can enhance the provision of these services in broader settings globally and would delineate the cost of interventions that can derive clinical benefits in older patients, which may help the planning and implementation of such care.

Furthermore, the terminology used in the studies demonstrating pharmacist-delivered interventions is widely varied. One can find sundry descriptions used to categorize interventions provided by pharmacists. For example, one of the included studies in the current review called pharmacists’ interventions to improve medication use and medication prescribing in older adults “medication management”,\textsuperscript{50} whereas another study named it “systematic medication care plan”,\textsuperscript{46} and yet another study “pharmaceutical care”.\textsuperscript{54} The measured clinical outcomes also vary among studies evaluating pharmacists’ impact. For instance, some studies target lowering 3-day readmission rate, other studies 7-day readmission rate, and yet others 30-day readmission rate. To some degree, the utility of defined outcome measures would depend on the types of interventions provided and for which condition, but any degree of standardization can add to the potency of impact demonstrated. Therefore, certain standardization of languages used for pharmacists’ interventions and outcomes measured may be explored in future studies examining geriatric care by pharmacists.

Conclusion

Across various practice settings and diseases managed, pharmacists are actively engaged in improving pharmacotherapy
for older patients. The current review strongly supports previous findings that showed positive impact of pharmacists’ interventions on older patients’ health-related outcomes. Therefore, there is a clear role for pharmacists’ direct or collaborative care to optimize pharmacotherapy in older adults, and global health care teams caring for elders should involve pharmacists.
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